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ExECuTIvE summARy
Imagine falling asleep in the middle 
of the desert with your buddy sitting 
watch outside your tent. Imagine eat-
ing only dehydrated food. Imagine go-
ing months, even years, without seeing 
your family. Imagine missing the birth 
of your children. Imagine seeing your 
best friend get shot. Imagine coming 
home and pretending that none of this 
happened. Could you transition from 
military to civilian life?
 
Now, imagine being one of more than 
one million veterans who came home 
and pursued a post-secondary degree. 
But instead of entering the college 
atmosphere alone, you went to school 
with the support of an organization, Student Veterans of America, which was created for and found-
ed by veterans like yourself.
 
As a member of your campus’ chapter, you now have access to unique scholarships, advocates who 
ensure veteran voices are heard in Washington D.C., opportunities to explore leadership roles, and, 
most importantly, you are part of a local and national network of student veterans who can relate to 
and support you in your transition to civilian life.
 
Through extensive primary and secondary research, Operation: Boots on the Ground was created 
to provide Kent State student veterans with the crucial support Student Veterans of America offers. 
Operation: Boots on the Ground worked to increase awareness of the Kent State University Vet-
erans Club within the Kent State community and educate Kent State students and student veterans 
about the benefits of Student Veterans of America. Kent State’s Bateman Gold Team recognized the 
Kent State University Veterans Club need for increased recognition on campus and created its cam-
paign to be an educational and relational experience.
 
Throughout implementation, Bateman Gold worked closely with the Kent State University Veterans 
Club, inspiring the club to take independent initiatives and become a Student Veterans of America 
chapter. President Ryan Lewand acted on Bateman Gold’s communications suggestions and led the 
Kent State University Veterans Club to organize and market club activities, which would improve 
overall recognition of the Kent State University Veterans Club. Bateman Gold worked to maintain the 
Kent State University Veterans Club’s independent attitude while assisting them with club promo-
tions.
 
The objectives of Operation: Boots on the Ground were focused on establishing greater awareness 
of the Kent State University Veterans Club as a Student Veterans of America chapter among student 
veterans and traditional students at Kent State.
 



sITuATION ANAlysIs

Student Veterans of America (SVA)
SVA is a non-profit organization founded by veterans and provides student veterans with the re-
sources, support, and advocacy needed to succeed in the classroom. The organization serves as the 
“boots on the ground” for student veterans across the country. SVA was founded on the military phi-
losophy, “leave no man behind,” and began helping veterans transition from the battlefield to college 
campuses in 2008.  
 
According to the SVA website, the organization is made of more than 1,200 student veteran orga-
nizations in 50 states with approximately 440,000 veterans pursuing higher education degrees. 
Through primary and secondary research, Bateman Gold learned that on a national level, many 
students were unaware of educational benefits available to them under the Post-9/11 GI Bill.
 
Kent State University Veterans Club (KSUVC)
KSUVC was founded in 1944 on Kent State’s main campus. In fall 2015, the club had between 15 and 
20 dues-paying members with approximately eight active members. The club holds weekly meet-
ings that vary from monthly business meetings to bi-weekly social meetings. Socials are open to 
both members and non-members; anyone is invited to attend socials.
 
During the research phase, Bateman Gold met with the KSUVC President Ryan Lewand and KSUVC 
Staff Adviser Dawn Plug to learn more about the club’s purpose and goals as a student organization. 
Plug said the club was created to build a positive, social environment for student veterans. She also 
explained the many support systems student veterans have at Kent State, pointing out that club 
members have not yet felt a pressing need to be part of a national organization like SVA, but were 
open to joining one.
 
Further research revealed the KSUVC has difficulty in member recruitment, member retention and 
campus recognition.
 

sECONdARy REsEARCh fINdINgs
Through secondary research, Bateman Gold learned the KSUVC had a weak digital presence. The 
club had an outdated website and a private Facebook page for club members. Social media is a large 
part of any organization’s attempt to market to their publics.T he KSUVC ineffectively used social me 
because their account did not reach non-member Kent State student veterans or the Kent State com-
munity overall. According to Pew Research Center, 89 percent of Internet users between the ages of 
18 and 29 use social networking sites. 
 



PRImARy REsEARCh fINdINgs

Online Surveys
Prior to implementation, Bateman Gold created two online surveys to measure the awareness of 
SVA locally and nationally. The first survey measured the national awareness of student veterans’ 
needs, including Post-9/11 GI Bill benefit understanding and generalized veteran perceptions. 
Bateman Gold distributed the survey through email listservs and social media outlets and received 
350 responses from 19 states. The second survey was distributed locally to Kent State student 
veterans and gauged their knowledge of the KSUVC. The survey was sent through Dawn Plug, the 
assistant director of the Center for Adult and Veteran Services.

KSUVC Public Facebook Page
Prior to the campaign, the KSUVC had a private Facebook page specifically for club members. Based 
on primary and secondary research, few traditional students knew about the KSUVC. Bateman Gold 
suggested that the club make a public Facebook page to increase awareness of the KSUVC among the 
Kent State population.

Focus Groups
Bateman Gold hosted three focus groups to better understand perceptions of veterans, veterans’ 
needs, and SVA. The first two focus groups had 2 Kent State student veterans at each and the third 
had 8 Kent State students. Key findings from the focus groups include:

•Both students and student veterans were unaware of SVA and the benefits the organization offers 
student veterans.

•Student veterans feel disconnected from the general student population because of their experi-
ences in the military.

•All three focus groups saw veterans as wise, respected, heroic, and tough.

•Veterans are motivated and want to finish their degrees as soon as possible and have little interest 
in activities outside of the classroom.

3
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PublICs

Primary Publics
Kent State Student Veterans
SVA exists to equip student veterans with the necessary support and opportunities they need to be 
successful in their pursuit of higher education. SVA supports millions of student veterans nationally, 
so Bateman Gold chose to narrow SVA’s large audience and specifically target Kent State student 
veterans. According to primary research, Kent State student veterans are interested in gaining ad-
ditional academic support from outside organizations and would be willing to affiliate themselves 
with an organization like SVA.
 
Kent State Community
Kent State students, faculty, and staff share Kent State’s campus with veterans, but are unaware of 
the student veteran population and its needs. Bateman Gold’s focus group findings revealed that 
both students and student veterans feel disconnected from each other because the Kent State com-
munity does not understand military experiences well. Educating Kent State students, faculty, and 
staff will help build relationships between the Kent State community and Kent State student veter-
ans and break the disconnect that currently exists.
 
Secondary Public
Student Media
Kent State’s student media is nationally recognized and independently creates content for print, 
broadcast, and digital platforms. Student media acts as an influential opinion leader in the lives of 
Kent State students and effectively disseminates information to the campus population.

 

KEy mEssAgEs 
1. Bringing SVA to Kent State’s campus will give new scholarship opportunities to Kent State student 
veterans and assist them in their pursuit of higher education.

2. The KSUVC is a social club open to both student veterans and traditional students

3. The KSUVC is an active and valuable addition to the diversity of Kent State’s campus.
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ObjECTIvEs, sTRATEgIEs, ANd TACTICs

ObjECTIvE 1
To successfully launch and promote the affiliation of the Kent State University Veterans Club with 
SVA by March 15, 2016.

Rationale: Through primary research, Bateman Gold learned that even though club members are 
very traditional and hesitant to changes, members are always interested in new ways to advance 
their education. SVA provides such opportunities for advancements. 

Strategy 1: Use face-to-face communication with the KSUVC members to smoothly transition the 
club into its SVA affiliation

Tactic 1: Host a question and answer meeting about SVA for KSUVC members to facilitate discus-
sion about benefits of the KSUVC’s new SVA affiliation
Result: Four representatives from SVA participated in a Skype chat with 14 student veterans on 
March 2, 2016. The representatives answered questions about the KSUVC’s new affiliation with SVA, 
addressing topics from scholarship information to leadership summits. 
 
Strategy 2: Promote the affiliation of the KSUVC and SVA using electronic communication

Tactic 1: Create a public Facebook page for KSUVC
Result: The public Facebook page was created on Feb. 17, 2016 and the page gained 116 likes over 
the implementation period. 

Tactic 2: Pitch a press release promoting the launch of the KSUVC’s new affiliation with SVA to local 
media
Result: Bateman Gold wrote a press release and posted it on the Kent, Ohio’s Patch, a website for 
users to post about local news and events.

Tactic 3: Create a website for the KSUVC that includes informational materials for student veterans
Result: Bateman Gold created a Weebly website with information about SVA, scholarships, on-cam-
pus resources, and local veteran discounts.

Objective 1 Outcome: EXCEEDED
Bateman Gold evaluated the success of Objective 1 based on the KSUVC’s choice to affiliate with SVA. 
On Feb. 18, 2016, the KSUVC officially became an SVA chapter. Bateman Gold also created a survey 
to measure KSUVC members’ recognition of SVA and the club’s new affiliation with SVA. All six mem-
bers who took the survey said they recognized SVA and were aware of the KSUVC’s new affiliation 
with SVA, thus exceeding our goal of 70 percent member recognition increase.
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ObjECTIvE 2
To increase awareness of Student Veterans of America and its benefits by 15 percent among Kent 
State student veterans by March 15, 2016.

Rationale: According to Dawn Plug, the KSUVC staff adviser, the veteran community is “a word-of-
mouth community.” Ryan Lewand, the KSUVC president, said veterans are also traditional people, 
which means face-to-face communication is the best way to reach and make a connection with Kent 
State student veterans. According to primary research, 67.24 percent of 60 Kent State student veter-
an survey participants had not heard of Student Veterans of America.

Strategy: Use traditional communication to inform and educate Kent State student veterans about 
the benefits of Student Veterans of America and the KSUVC.
 
Tactic 1: Create and distribute informational materials that include details about SVA and the KSU-
VC
Result: Bateman Gold created 50 SVA fact sheets that included basic information and key messages 
of SVA. Additionally, Bateman Gold printed 50 KSUVC postcards that included the club’s meeting and 
contact information and key messages. Both the fact sheet and postcard were distributed at KSUVC 
meetings and campus events.
 
Tactic 2: Hang KSUVC posters on the Kent State main campus
Result: Bateman Gold created 100 posters with information about the KSUVC. According to sec-
ondary research, the top five bachelor’s degrees for veterans were in the fields of business, social 
sciences, homeland security, law enforcement and firefighting, computer and information sciences, 
and health professions, so Bateman Gold strategically hung posters in the buildings where those 
departments are housed at Kent State. Bateman Gold additionally hung posters in high-traffic areas 
on campus.
  
Objective 2 Outcome: EXCEEDED
Bateman Gold evaluated the success of Objective 2 by sending out a post-implementation survey to 
Kent State student veterans. The survey measured the increase in awareness of SVA and its benefits 
among Kent State student veterans who were not involved in the KSUVC. Eleven Kent State student 
veterans took the survey and six of them said they were aware of SVA. Of those six, four respondents 
were able to accurately describe the benefits of SVA. According to the survey results, awareness 
of SVA increased to 55 percent and understanding of SVA benefits increased to 67 percent, thus 
exceeding Objective 2.

ObjECTIvE 3
To increase awareness among Kent State faculty, staff, and students of the Kent State University 
Veterans Club from 21 to 35 percent by March 15, 2016.

Rationale: Bateman Gold used traditional and social media channels to directly connect with Kent 
State students, faculty, and staff and increase their awareness of the KSUVC. Twenty-one percent of 
Kent State students, faculty and staff were aware of the KSUVC. Raising the awareness to 35 percent 
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would increase recognition and publicity of the KSUVC on campus.
 
Strategy: Use traditional media and social media channels to publicly disseminate information 
about the KSUVC and its benefits to Kent State faculty, staff, and students.

Tactic 1: Create a comprehensive media relations kit to assist the KSUVC in self-promotion
Result: Bateman Gold developed a media relations kit that included press release writing tips, a 
club boilerplate, and social media tips. The KSUVC can use this to help pitch themselves to the media 

Tactic 2: Host information tables in the Kent State Student Center 
Result: Bateman Gold hosted a table for three days to promote the KSUVC and handed out SVA fact 
sheets and KSUVC posters and postcards. Those who visited the table had the opportunity to win a 
$25 Tree City Gift Card if they participated in a United States military trivia game.

Tactic 3: Host a social for KSUVC members to paint the rock on campus 
Result: Four KSUVC members came to paint the rock with Bateman Gold, which is located on the 
busiest street in Kent, Ohio. A Home Depot located in Streetsboro, Ohio donated six cans of spray 
paint for the event.

Objective 3 Outcome: EXCEEDED
Bateman Gold evaluated the success of Objective 3 by conducting 300 intercept interviews on Kent 
State’s campus to measure Kent State students, faculty, and staff recognition of the KSUVC. For-
ty-one percent of Kent State students, faculty, and staff said they knew of the KSUVC, exceeding our 
objective of a 35 percent increase in awareness.

ObjECTIvE 4
To create a partnership between the Kent State University Veterans Club and two other local Kent 
State organizations/service providers by March 15, 2016.

Rationale: Through primary research, Bateman Gold concluded that collaboration with other orga-
nizations would allow the KSUVC to become more active on campus and bring more publicity to the 
club.

Strategy: Use face-to-face communication to facilitate collaborations between the KSUVC and local 
or Kent State student organizations/service providers.

Tactic 1: Invite a career services counselor to attend a KSUVC meeting to prepare members for 
post-graduation endeavors.
Result: Hobson Hamilton, a member of Kent State’s career coaching staff, hosted a workshop with 
student veterans. He spoke to the KSUVC about how to effectively use LinkedIn to network and find 
jobs and internships.

Tactic 2: Partner with the Kent State Athletic Department to provide discounted Kent State sporting 
event tickets to the families of student veterans and recognize student veterans at the event.
Result: Bateman Gold worked with the Kent State Athletic Department to provide the KSUVC with 
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discounted tickets to the March 1, 2016 basketball game against Bowling Green State University. 
Nine discounted tickets were sold to four different customers. The athletic department also featured 
a “shout-out” on the video board during the game, thanking the KSUVC and other veterans for their 
service.  

Objective 4 Outcome: MET
Bateman Gold evaluated the success of Objective 4 by determining if the KSUVC partnered with at 
least two Kent State student organizations or service providers. Bateman Gold met this objective 
through partnerships with the Kent State Athletic Department and Career Services. 

CONClusION
Bateman Gold initially paired with the KSUVC with the goal of increasing awareness of the club and 
the intention of teaching members how to independently promote the club. To implement its strate-
gies, Team Gold designed 11 tactics specifically geared toward a variety of audiences on Kent’s Main 
Campus.
 
Bateman Gold’s objectives for Operation: Boots on the Ground were to successfully launch and 
promote the affiliation of the Kent State University Veterans Club with SVA, to increase awareness 
of Student Veterans of America and its benefits by 15 percent among Kent State student veterans, 
to increase awareness among Kent State faculty, staff, and students of the Kent State University 
Veterans Club from 21 to 35 percent, and to create a partnership between the Kent State University 
Veterans Club and two other local Kent State organizations/service providers. Bateman Gold met 
or exceeded each of the four goals. By the end of implementation, Bateman Gold raised awareness 
of KSUVC on campus from 21 percent to 41 percent, increasing student awareness at Kent State 
University by 20 percent. 
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Remaining Budget
Item Cost $300.00
Pizza $42.04 $257.96
Sprite, napkins, cups $4.29 $253.67
Survey Monkey premium membership (2 months) $52 $201.67

Candy $12.96 $188.71
Cardstock $2.66 $186.05
1 dozen donuts and orange juice $12.68 $173.37
Casebook $50 $123.37

Total Expenses $176.63

Remaining Budget
Item Cost $1,000.00
Tree City Coffee gift card $25 $975
Spray paint cans $23.82 $951.18
Veterans Club informational fliers $3.00 $948.18
Veterans Club fact sheets $2.25 $945.93
SVA fact sheets $2.55 $943.38
Paint the Rock invitations $1.12 $942.26
Name and email slips $0.15 $942.11

Total In-Kind Donations $58

budgET

ExPENsEs

IN-KINd dONATIONs
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dETAIlEd TACTICs
PAINT ThE ROCK

Painting the rock on Kent State’s front campus has been a long-standing tradition and a unique 
outlet for student expression for the past 80 years. The legendary mass called “the rock” sits at the 
bottom of Hilltop Drive on campus facing Main Street, which is one of the busiest streets in Kent, 
Ohio. Bateman Gold and the KSUVC decided to paint the rock as a way to bring veterans together 
and raise awareness of the club to Kent State students, faculty, and staff.
 
The Home Depot Foundation partners with SVA because the two have similar mission to improve 
the lives of military veterans and their families. The foundation has led volunteer group works to 
make homes veteran-friendly. The Home Depot Foundation donated six cans for spray paint to the 
KSUVC’s paint the rock event.
 
Bateman Gold, along with four KSUVC members, painted the rock on Friday, March 11, 2016. The 
KSUVC decided they wanted to paint the club’s seal on the front of the rock, facing Main Street, and 
the American flag on the backside, facing campus. Bateman Gold provided donuts and drinks for the 
veterans. This was the first time that the club painted the rock. 
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Home Depot Donation Letter

        March 11, 2016

The Home Depot
9585 OH-14
Streetsboro, Ohio 44241

To the Streetsboro Home Depot Team:

Public relations students at Kent State University are participating in the 2016 National Bateman 
Case Study Competition, a public relations competition that allows students to demonstrate their 
knowledge in researching and implementing a campaign.  This year’s client, Student Veterans of 
America, challenged students to improve awareness of Student Veterans of America and support 
student veterans on their local campuses.

The Home Depot Foundation partners with Student Veterans of America as the two have a similar 
mission as to improve the lives of military veterans and their families. The Home Depot Foundation 
supports Student Veterans of America by enabling chapter to build and improve veteran resource 
centers. The foundation also provides Student Veterans of America with grants to support commu-
nity volunteer projects. 

Donations of spray paint to the 2016 National Bateman Case Study team, Bateman Gold, will be used 
to accomplish goals that will improve awareness of Student Veterans of America on Kent State’s 
campus.  With your donation, Bateman Gold will paint the rock on campus with student veterans 
and their families and show pride in Student Veterans of America.. We appreciate your donation and 
are thankful for your commitment to supporting student veterans at Kent State.

Sincerely,
Bateman Gold

Team Faculty Adviser,
Professor Timothy Roberts
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KsuvC mEETINgs

LinkedIn Workshop
Bateman Gold talked to three advisers in 
Kent State’s College of Public Health about 
Kent State student veterans. The advisers 
said they noticed many veterans come to 
them needing help with creating cover 
letters and résumés. Because veterans have 
different professional experiences than 
traditional students, most of them are not 
sure what military experience they should 
include in their résumé.
 
Bateman Gold reached out to Kent State 
Career Services and a career counselor 
agreed to come to a KSUVC meeting and 
give a presentation about résumé creation 
and how to tailor résumés to reflect a stu-
dent veteran’s military experiences.
 
KSUVC President Ryan Lewand said he 
thought bringing in a career counselor 
would be beneficial to club members. Le-
wand said many members wanted to learn 
how to make LinkedIn profiles, so Bateman 
Gold requested Career Services incorpo-
rate that into the presentation as well.
 
The LinkedIn workshop was held on March 9, 2016 in the Kent State Student Center. Three mem-
bers of the KSUVC attended. Members learned how to create a LinkedIn profile tailored to their 
experiences in the military. In planning and hosting the event, the KSUVC created a partnership with 
Career Services.

Skype Session with SVA 
Bateman Gold, with the assistance of the KSUVC, coordinated an informational Skype session with 
four members of SVA to address member questions regarding the KSUVC’s new affiliation with SVA. 
Fourteen members of the KSUVC were in attendance for the meeting, which served as their business 
meeting, as it was the first Wednesday of the month. 

The questions primarily centered around the scholarships SVA offers, and the Leadership Institutes 
hosted by SVA. KSUVC members were engaged during the meeting and seemed genuinely interested 
in attending the Leadership Institutes as well as SVA’s annual National Conference. 
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INfORmATION TAblEs
To meet Objective 3, Bateman Gold hosted three information 
tables in the Kent State Student Center to raise awareness about 
the KSUVC and SVA. Bateman Gold decided to set up in the 
Student Center because it is a high-traffic area on campus. The 
table was set up during busier times like during the lunch and 
dinner rush. 

To get students involved, Bateman Gold created an engaging 
trivia game with military terms and fun facts. If students an-
swered two out of three questions correctly, they would be 
entered in a drawing for a $25 gift card to a local coffee shop. 
Tree City Coffee and Pastry willingly donated the gift card for 
the event. If the player answered two bonus questions correct-
ly, then their name was entered twice. Bateman Gold also offered candy with the KSUVC logo and 
KSUVC and SVA fact sheets. 

Bateman Gold received 37 entries to win the gift card and gave away 67 pieces of candy to students 
who stopped at the table.   
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bAsKETbAll gAmE
Bateman Gold worked with key members of the Kent State Athletic Department to provide discount-
ed basketball tickets to KSUVC members and their families. The tickets were for the March 1st, 2016 
game against Bowling Green State University. The game also marked senior night for the Golden 
Flashes and was the last home game of the season. 

Creating a partnership between the KSUVC and the Athletic Department fulfilled Objective 4 of our 
plan, which was to create a partnership between the KSUVC and two other Kent State organizations 
or service providers. 

The tickets were sold to KSUVC members and their families for a discounted price of $6. According 
to Brock Cline, group sales manager of the Kent State Athletic Department, the tickets were sold at 
nearly a 50 percent discounted rate. During the game, the athletic department featured a shout-out 
on the jumbotron during the second half of the game, thanking members of the KSUVC and other 
veterans and servicemembers for their service to our country. According to Cline, the shout-out was 
seen by an estimated 3,531 people, as that was the official attendance number for the game.
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Club PROmOTIONAl mATERIAls

KSUVC Posters
The Bateman Gold Team created a meeting poster for the 
KSUVC in order to raise awareness for the club and increase 
attendance among Kent State student veterans. Bateman 
Gold incorporated Kent State’s school colors of blue and 
gold with the KSUVC logo to create an easy-to-read pro-
motional poster. The poster answered questions such as 
meeting times, dates, location, and offered the club’s e-mail 
address to encourage readers to reach out if they had ques-
tions.

SVA Fact Sheet 
The Bateman Gold Team created a SVA fact sheet to distribute 
to KSUVC members.  Bateman Gold incorporated SVA’s colors 
and logo to create an aesthetically-pleasing fact sheet that 
also provided relevant information and answered important 
questions.The fact sheet explained SVA’s history, purpose, 
and location. We also included facts about chapter statistics, 
scholarship information, and workshops. Our goal was to 
address any lingering questions KSUVC members might have 
concerning SVA. 

KSUVC Postcard 
A Kent State University Veterans Club Card was also created by Bateman 
Gold in an effort to gain awareness for the KSUVC. The club postcard 
featured Kent State’s school colors of blue and gold, and also incorporat-
ed an appealing design. The club postcard featured similar information 
to the meeting flyer but was condensed into a postcard sized format in 
the hope to educate student further on the KSUVC and provide them 
with meeting information. The club postcard were distributed to stu-
dents and other passerbyers in the Student Center during Bateman 
Team Gold’s table sessions. 
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WhyCCIKent Article Post 
Views and Visitors 

WhyCCIKent Article Com-
ments and Blog Followers 

PRSSA Newsletter Clip 

mEdIA PublICATIONs
Bateman Gold received three mentions in publications on the Kent State campus and the Kent com-
munity. 

Bateman Gold also gained media coverage through a blog post in the College of Communication and 
Information’s (CCI) blog, WhyCCIKent. Meghan Caprez, a marketing assistant for CCI, wrote the blog. 
The blog was seen by WhyCCIKent’s 57 Wordpress followers. It was also posted on the CCI Face-
book page, which as of March 31, has 1,675 likes.

 

Kent State’s PRSSA chapter, PRSSA Kent, wrote a brief about Bateman Gold in its newsletter. The 
newsletter is sent out bi-weekly and is also posted on PRSSA Kent’s website. The PRSSA newsletter 
was sent to 392 email addresses and opened by 164 recipients. 
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Bateman Gold created a press release introducing the KSUVC as an SVA chapter. The press release 
was posted on Patch, a local news sharing aggregate in the Kent community. Bateman Gold posted 
the press release on Patch to reach a larger audience beyond Kent State students, faculty, and staff. 

Patch Press Release
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KsuvC mEdIA RElATOINs guIdE
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WEEbly WEbsITE ANd PublIC fACEbOOK PAgE
Because the KSUVC does not have a functional website, Bateman Gold created a Weebly.com web-
site as a resource for Kent State student veterans to access beneficial information that is relevant to 
their specific needs. 

Through primary and secondary 
research, Bateman Gold learned that 
Kent State student veterans have 
many local and national benefits 
available to them, but information 
regarding these benefits are scat-
tered throughout various platforms. 
During our focus groups, veteran 
participants expressed concern over 
not being aware of resources Kent 
State offered to veterans returning 
from combat. 

The website answers any questions or concerns about SVA and local resources for veterans. Key 
benefits from SVA, Kent State, and the Kent community are now in one centralized location, making 
the benefits easily accessible for student veterans. The site also offers contact information for The 
Center for Adult and Veteran Services, the KSUVC, Kent State Psychological Services, and Kent State 
Career Services.

The KSUVC’s public Facebook Page was created on Feb. 17, 2016. Between Feb. 15, 2016 and March 
15, 2016, the club posted 15 posts on its public Facebook page and earned 116 likes. KSUVC Pres-
ident Ryan Lewand, is administrator for the page and uses it to promote club events, accomplish-
ments, and meetings. Facebook posts with pictures had the highest engagement rate on the page.
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ACTIvE ACCOuNTs

Bateman Gold advised the KSUVC create a 
public Facebook page in addition to its pre-ex-
isting private page to aid in transparency and 
publicity of the club. KSUVC President Ryan 
Lewand agreed that a public page would ben-
efit the club and created one, making himself 
an administrator of the page. Throughout our 
campaign, Bateman Gold provided Lewand 
with post suggestions and he determined 
what to post and not post. Bateman Gold 
decided to keep this platform active because it 
has helped increase publicity and awareness 
of the KSUVC within the Kent State commu-
nity. Lewand said he would like to continue 
to use the page to increase recognition of the 
club online after implementation.  

 
Bateman Gold also created an informational website where Kent State student veterans could ac-
cess beneficial information that is relevant to their needs. Through primary and secondary research, 
Bateman Gold learned that Kent State student veterans have many local and national benefits avail-
able to them but information regarding these benefits are scattered throughout various platforms. 
Key benefits from SVA, Kent State, and the Kent community are now in one centralized location, 
making the benefits easily accessible for student veterans. Lewand said the website is helpful and 
meets the communication needs of Kent State student veterans, so Bateman Gold transferred ad-
ministrative access to Lewand. 
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AddITIONAl PRImARy REsEARCh

ExTENdEd sITuATION ANAlysIs

Student Veterans of America
SVA is a non-profit organization that provides student veterans with the resources, support, and 
advocacy needed to succeed in the classroom so they can earn a degree and find suitable jobs. SVA 
was founded on the military philosophy of no man left behind and began helping veterans transition 
from the battlefield to college campuses in 2008.   

According to the SVA website, the organization is made of more than 1,200 student veteran or-
ganizations with about 440,000 veterans earning degrees in higher education. Chapters exist on 
campuses in all 50 states.  More than one million veterans who were part of a SVA chapter received 
educational benefits supported through the organization’s advocacy work. Most veterans receive 
benefits through the Post-9/11 GI Bill. Through primary research, Bateman Gold learned that on 
a national level, student veterans were largely unaware of educational benefits available for them 
under the Post-9/11 GI Bill.
 
SVA expressed one of its goals is to make student veterans and their families informed about their 
Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits. The organization also works to provide an effective support system on 
campuses through collaboration with employers, higher education faculty and staff, and other veter-
an service organizations. Additionally, SVA wants to combat the perception of the “broken veteran” 
by using veteran success stories to raise awareness of SVA and its programs on campuses.
 
Prior to Bateman Gold’s campaign, Kent State did not have a SVA chapter on campus. However, the 
school did have the KSUVC. Through primary and secondary research, Bateman Gold discovered 
that the KSUVC’s mission was similar to SVA’s mission. Our team decided to implement a campaign 
to help the KSUVC become a SVA chapter, giving members the opportunity to utilize SVA resources 
and benefits.
 
Kent State Veterans Club
The KSUVC started in 1942 on Kent State’s main campus. The club’s activity has fluctuated through-
out the years based on current events and the number of student veterans on campus. In fall 2015, 
the club had between 15 and 20 dues-paying members with approximately eight active members. 
The club meets every Wednesday and has business meetings twice per month. The business meet-
ings are held by the executive board where the board discusses upcoming events and socials. In 
addition, the executive board votes on important club decisions at these meetings. On the non-busi-
ness meeting Wednesdays, the club holds socials from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Quaker Steak and Lube in 
the Kent State Student Center. Socials are open to both members and non-members. Students who 
are not veterans are invited to attend these socials.
 
Bateman Gold reached out to KSUVC President Ryan Lewand and KSUVC Staff Adviser Dawn Plug to 
learn more about the club and its role at Kent State. Plug said the club was formed to create a posi-
tive, social environment for student veterans. She also explained the many support systems student 
veterans have at Kent State, pointing out that club members have not felt a pressing need to be part 
of a national organization like SVA, but are open to joining one. Lewand expressed the club’s diffi-
culty in attracting new members and retaining old ones.  Lewand said he tries to improve member 
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involvement through clothing and food drives for the Freedom House, a transitional housing facility 
and homeless shelter for local veterans. Lewand also said the club occasionally sponsors socials 
at the local Veterans of Foreign Wars post. Lewand told Bateman Gold that the club struggles with 
publicity and lacks a strong social media presence as it only has a private Facebook group KSUVC 
members. The club has an inactive website, www.ksuvetclub.org, which hasn’t been accessed since 
2012 because of lost account information. 

The KSUVC’s constitution governs the club’s actions and reflects the overall mission of SVA. Both the 
KSUVC and SVA want to advance student veterans’ education, increase benefits and resources for 
student veterans, and change the perception of the “broken veteran.” Such research and information 
led Bateman Gold to suggest the KSUVC affiliate with SVA. Upon that suggestion, the KSUVC inde-
pendently chose to become an affiliate and officially became an SVA chapter on Feb. 18, 2016. 

KENT sTATE fACulTy/sTAff INTERvIEWs 

Eric Mansfield, Executive Director of University Media Relations
Information below was gathered from an in-person interview with Eric Mansfield, execu-
tive director of university media relations and public relations faculty

Eric Mansfield is the executive director of university media relations at Kent State and a veteran of 
the United States military. In 2002 and 2003, Mansfield was deployed to Iraq and later returned to 
Kent State to pursue a master’s degree in public relations where he graduated in 2012.
Mansfield said he believes Kent State welcomes student veterans to campus and explained his posi-
tive experiences with the Center for Adult and Veteran Services.
“I always felt supported as a veteran at Kent State by my peers and coworkers,” Mansfield said.
Mansfield remembered that the staff at the Center for Adult Veteran Services helped him fill out the 
paperwork he needed to receive his military benefits for his schooling. Mansfield explained many of 
the benefits veterans have many on-campus benefits like a veteran’s living learning community, pri-
ority registration, and access to Psychological Services among other resources offered by the Center 
for Adult and Veteran Services. As the head of media relations, Mansfield knows the university tries 
to increase enrollment of veterans specifically in online courses.
 
“Many of our students are still active at different places all over the world,” Mansfield said. “Online 
learning has allowed students still active in places like Iraq and Iran take the classes the need to 
earn a degree.”
 
Few traditional students know about the KSUVC and Mansfield said that’s because the KSUVC mem-
bers don’t seek publicity. He believes that the club could use support, but few traditional students 
seek out veterans because they can’t relate to their experiences and are afraid to ask.
 
“The challenge for veterans is that no one asks us about our experiences,” Mansfield said. “They 
think they are doing you a favor by not asking you questions about active duty because they think it 
brings up bad memories, but honestly it just makes us feel more alone. We like sharing our experi-
ences and that’s why veterans usually seek out other veterans.”
 



Dawn Plug, KSUVC Staff Adviser
Information below was gathered from an in-person interview with Dawn Plug, staff ad-
viser for the KSUVC and assistant director at the Center for Adult and Veteran Services

The KSUVC serves as a social support network for student veterans at Kent State and is advised by 
Dawn Plug, the assistant director at the Center for Adult and Veteran Services. Plug described it 
as “a place where veterans can come together and talk about their past and current experiences.” 
Along with creating a positive, social environment for student veterans, the club also participates in 
charitable work like volunteering at the Freedom House, a homeless shelter for veterans in Portage 
County.
 
“Veterans, like any other adult student, have outside responsibilities as well like being married or 
having children or having outside work that they do on top of school,” Plug said. “This can some-
times mean that they don’t want to be involved (in the KSUVC).”
 
In addition to advising the club, Plug also handles all the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits documents. 
Therefore, Plug has met most of the veterans at Kent State as they all must meet with her to process 
their benefits. In recent years, the number of people using Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits has remained 
the same, but Plug has noticed more dependents of veterans are using the benefits rather than 
veterans themselves. However, the number of student veterans on campus still greatly outnumbers 
those who are dependents. According to Plug, Kent State has roughly 600 students using Post-9/11 
GI Bill benefits each semester. About 400 are student veterans, 100 are military service members, 
which includes National Guard and reserve students, and 100 are dependents of veterans.
 
While Plug is the staff adviser for the club, she mostly serves as an administrator for the club rather 
than a leader.
 
“It’s a student-driven club and it’s based on what they (the student veterans) want to do,” Plug said. 
“I’m just supporting them and guiding them in what they want to accomplish.”
 
Club President Ryan Lewand leads the KSUVC and he and the students involved make most deci-
sions regarding the status of the club. 
 
Plug said she sees great value in offering a club specifically for student veterans.
 
“I do think it’s very helpful for veterans to have other adult students likes themselves to talk to and 
socialize with. Their experience is different than an 18-year-old coming straight out of high school,” 
Plug said. “(The KSUVC) helps them to build a network amongst themselves as far as continuing the 
camaraderie they’ve built in the service. They’re coming out of a situation where there’s been a lot 
of camaraderie and are then tossed into an academic environment that’s very individualized. This 
can be a challenge and socially isolating.”
 
Prior to implementation, the KSUVC was not associated with SVA. Plug said Kent State already has 
so many support systems for student veterans that members of the club have not felt the need to 
become part of the national organization. According to Plug, the club has not had a bad experience 
with SVA or actively disengaged in it. Instead, members just have not felt the need to go through the 
process of becoming a chapter. Plug said that if the club were politically motivated, then it might be 
more interested in becoming part of the organization.
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According to Plug, the veteran community is a word of mouth community. Still she and her team do 
create some marketing materials targeted at veteran communities.
 
The KSUVC has existed at varying levels of activity since the mid-1940s when WWII ended. Involve-
ment in the club fluctuates based on what is happening in the world at the time, the number of 
student veterans on campus, and their personal educational goals. According to Plug, the club is cur-
rently coming off a period of five to seven years of higher activity. Even though interest in the club 
is fading, the club will never leave campus due to House Bill 488, which requires Ohio state higher 
education institutions to offer veteran friendly measures such as a veterans club.
 

Air Force ROTC
Information below was gathered from an in-person interview with Captain Christopher 
Deaver, education and recruiting flight commander in Air Force ROTC, and Lt. Colonel 
James Mullinax, USAF and commander of DET 630

Captain Deaver, education and recruiting flight commander in Air Force ROTC, was involved in the 
Air Force for 25 years. He has a vast knowledge of how ROTC works, which he said is different than 
student veterans returning from service.
 
“ROTC students are college students,” Deaver said. “Ninety-nine percent of them are not in military 
service.”
 
Veteran students receive different benefits than ROTC students. According to Deaver, to receive full 
benefits, veterans must serve for three years in guard reserves or active duty, which is needed for 
full benefits. In contrast, ROTC students receive active duty benefits that include a $400 per month 
stipend and scholarship money. They also receive 100 percent tuition coverage for undergraduate 
degrees and 80 percent coverage for graduate degrees.
 
Deaver said the biggest benefit of being involved in ROTC is time. A student can become an officer 
and earn a four-year college degree simultaneously.
 
The average enrollment in Air Force ROTC is 115 to 130 students in the fall semester and 80 to 90 
in the spring semester. Most students who drop in the spring are due to attrition, grades, and simply 
changing their minds about attending a higher education institution.
 

Paul Farrell, Kent State Professor
Information below was gathered from an email interview with Paul Farrell, professor at 
Kent State University.

Paul Farrell, assistant computer science professor, began teaching at Kent State in 1985. Though he 
does not have much direct involvement with Kent State student veterans, he is an associate pro-
fessor in one of the top five majors that student veterans study. Farrell provided insight on why he 
thinks veterans would thrive in the computer science field. In an email interview, Farrell expressed 
that the a degree in computer science requires “discipline and the ability to persevere in a task that 
(veterans) might have learned in the service.”
 
 



Arden Ruttan, Ph.D., Kent State Professor
Information below was gathered from an email interview with Arden Ruttan, Professor 
and Curriculum Coordinator in the Computer Science Department

An email interview with Ruttan revealed that faculty and staff in Kent State’s computer science pro-
gram are unaware of a veteran presence in the program. Because the database of veteran informa-
tion is currently unavailable (as cited in secondary research), the Bateman Gold team was not able 
to determine the number of student veterans enrolled in computer sciences.
 
Ruttan said that he has had veterans in his office for advising, but he was not able to provide a list of 
how many student veterans pursuing a computer science degree. Ruttan said he believes veterans 
are used to working hard and “that trait in particular would help them learn to think in the new way 
required by computer science.”

 
Jennifer Miller, Mary Scott-Toepfer, and Shaunte Rouse
Information below was gathered from an in-person interview with Jennifer Miller, Mary 
Scott-Toepfer, and Shaunte Rouse, all Public Health department advisers.
 

All three public health advisers, Jennifer Miller, Mary Scott-Toepfer, and Shaunte Rouse, were not 
aware that public health was one of the top five majors that student veterans choose. However, they 
said they were not surprised.
 
“During active duty, a lot of veterans have worked in public health so they have that strength and 
interest already,” Toepfer said. “From a global perspective, a lot of student veterans do public health 
things like access to clean water, building homes for families, working on supply chain management, 
and other things that promoting health and wellness. It is a major veterans are attracted to before 
they have already done work in this field.”
 
All three advisers said they have worked with student veterans; however, none recognized the 
KSUVC. They said the veterans who come to them need help transitioning in the classroom or have 
disabilities. The advisers said any other concerns that veterans have are usually directed to the Cen-
ter for Adult and Veteran Services.
 
Rouse said she notices that veterans need more career service help rather than academic help.
 
“A lot of them don’t know how to write a cover letter or résumé,” Rouse said. “They also aren’t aware 
of career opportunities and job openings out there. It would be nice if we can give them help and 
show them what they can do with their degree.”
 
All advisers agreed that it would be beneficial to have a veterans’ organization on campus that is 
more well known.
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KENT sTATE sTudENT vETERAN INTERvIEWs
 
Devon McCarty, Junior
Information below was gathered from an in-person interview with Devon McCarty, junior 
broadcast journalism student

Devon McCarty, a 29-year-old junior broadcast journalism major, has maintained a positive expe-
rience as a student veteran at both the Kent State main campus and Kent State regional campus in 
Tuscarawas County, Ohio. As a member of the United States Marine Corps from 2004 until 2012, 
McCarty served in multiple areas across the world including the Iraqi and Syrian border and Japan. 
When he returned home, he was unsure what direction to go.
 
“I knew that I had the GI Bill to use, I just didn’t necessarily know what I wanted to use it for. I knew 
that if I wanted to do something I needed to get a college degree to do so,” McCarty said.
 
McCarty knew he was interested in journalism and looked into taking classes at both Ohio State 
University and Kent State University, but his deciding factor in choosing Kent State was the close 
proximity to his home. He took his prerequisites at the Tuscarawas campus and is now finishing 
his degree at Kent State main campus. When he chose to enroll at Kent State, McCarty did not know 
Kent State was named a Military Friendly® School.
 
McCarty has had positive experiences as a student veteran at Kent State. He said the staff at the Cen-
ter for Adult and Veteran Services is fantastic at keeping him up to date on delays and what benefits 
he receives.
 
“Kent State has been awesome about just being really cognizant of the fact that the military money 
takes a while to get there,” McCarty said.
 
McCarty said he knows very little about the KSUVC but was aware of the club’s Facebook page. He 
said he would be involved if the club was more organized and if he had more time in his busy sched-
ule. The club would also need to market to his needs specifically to get him to stay later on the days 
he is on main campus.

 
Ryan Lewand, Senior
Information below was gathered from an in-person interview with Ryan Lewand, KSUVC 
Student President

According to KSUVC President Ryan Lewand, the KSUVC exists to offer Kent State student veterans a 
place to go and experience the camaraderie they built in the service, acting as an outlet from cam-
pus life. The club also creates a welcoming environment for student veterans and allows student 
veterans to be around people who have similar life experiences.
 
In the fall semester, the club held a clothing drive for Freedom House, a transitional housing and 
homeless shelter for male veterans, and the club plans to host a food drive for the same organization 
in the spring.
 
The KSUVC meets Wednesdays with the first Wednesday of each month being a business meeting 
and the second Wednesday being a social meeting at Quaker Steak and Lube in the Kent State Stu-
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dent Center. The business meeting is held at 7 p.m. and the social meeting is held from 5 p.m. until 9 
p.m. The club also has an executive board comprised of a president, vice president, event coordina-
tor, secretary and treasurer. The club’s constitution governs the club’s actions and regulates the bal-
ance of social (non-veteran) and dues-paying (veteran) members. In the fall 2015 semester, Lewand 
said there were 15 to 20 dues-paying members but only about eight active members who attended 
regular club meetings and events.
 
Lewand said he has had trouble attracting members to the club due to personal conflicts like family 
life, class schedules, and commuting. He has also seen many people harbor resentment toward the 
military after serving, which also creates dissonance toward the club. He would like to see recogni-
tion of the club grow.
 
 “One of the key parts of the club is we have all been through something similar so we can all relate 
and talk about it, it’s not good to try to push pain down and ignore it. It just not possible,” Lewand 
said.
 
Lewand also recognized the lack of awareness of the club among traditional students.
 
“Few people know we exist and a lot of programs happen on campus that the club is not involved in 
and I think we should be,” Lewand said.
 
Lewand said he specifically felt left out in Greek life philanthropies that raise money for veteran 
organizations.
 
Lewand also said he and his members are hesitant about change. However, members are looking 
for ways to advance their education and are interested in scholarships, specifically personal need 
scholarships rather than tuition scholarships.
 
Dawn Plug, the adviser for the KSUVC, has the ability to disseminate information to the student vet-
erans; however, according to Lewand, most people ignore emails sent from Plug.
 
Lewand said there are an average of 22 veteran suicides each day. He and the club are aware of that 
and try their best to provide support to student veterans and combat that statistic.
 

NON KENT sTATE INTERvIEWs

Randy Stevenson, Baldwin Wallace University
Information below was gathered from a phone interview with Randy Stevenson, military 
services coordinator at Baldwin Wallace University in Berea, Ohio.

Baldwin Wallace was first recognized as a Military Friendly® School in 2008 and has kept that dis-
tinction every year. It is also a Yellow Ribbon school and offers veterans the chance to attend “Bald-
win Wallace basically tuition free.” The campus has approximately 90 student veterans and eight 
staff members who support these veterans. Baldwin Wallace also has a Student Veterans Organiza-
tion, which is affiliated with SVA, and has approximately 10 student veterans involved. Even though 
it is a small group of people, it is recognizable on campus, as they won an award last year in April 
Reign, an event where campus clubs compete against one another in obstacle courses and other 
challenges. According to Stevenson, the key to having a successful relationship with student veter-
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ans is to create a supportive environment.
 
Stevenson said he and his team use a variety of communication methods to keep in contact with 
the student veteran population. They use Blackboard to set up announcement notifications called 
solute reports. The solute reports can cover anything from a change in VA benefits to an upcoming 
event. They also use Baldwin Wallace’s intranet, MyBW, to stay in contact with student veterans and 
inform them about employment opportunities, FAQ’s, upcoming events, and more. Stevenson and 
his team are also adding a veterans Facebook page to Baldwin Wallace’s communication mix.
Stevenson said Baldwin Wallace also offers veterans relationship-oriented programs. Battle Buddies 
is a peer mentorship program for current and new student veterans. Each new student is paired 
with an existing student to create a mentorship relationship and continue to build the positive, sup-
portive environment for veterans. The president and other leaders within the club seek out new stu-
dent veterans and try to build relationships that way. The president is also the primary contact for 
the Student Veterans Organization. Baldwin Wallace also offers faculty/staff to student mentorship 
opportunities where a student veteran is paired with either a faculty or staff member who is also a 
veteran or one of the Military and Veteran Support Team staff.
 
Each November, Baldwin Wallace hosts what is called Veterans’ Month, when student veterans work 
to educate the campus about military life. Stevenson contacts faculty and staff, asking if they would 
be interested in having a student veteran speak to their class and also contacts student veterans 
to see if they would be willing to speak. He then pairs them up and has student veterans go to the 
classrooms and talk about their military experiences as it relates to the class.
 

Michael G. Brown, Baldwin Wallace University
Information below was gathered from an email interview with Michael G. Brown, the 
president of the Student Veterans Organization at Baldwin Wallace University in Berea, 
Ohio.

Michael G. Brown is a 29-year-old sophomore national security major at Baldwin Wallace. He was 
on active duty in the Marine Corps for five years and served in several countries including Spain, 
Greece, Bahrain, Jordan, and Israel. Brown decided to return to college after being informed of his 
Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits.
 
“I chose to come back so that I could take advantage of my GI Bill benefits and allow myself to gain 
more education before re-entering the workforce,” Brown said.
 
Brown considered attending Kent State University, Cleveland State University, and Ohio State Uni-
versity but ultimately chose Baldwin Wallace.
 
“Ultimately BW made a good fit for the major I wanted to pursue, and it allowed me the benefit of 
taking my son to school while being able to make it to class on time,” Brown said.
 
Brown believes Baldwin Wallace is a very military-friendly school based on the interactions he has 
had with the faculty and staff. He said the admissions office is helpful in processing his Post-9/11 
GI Bill benefits and the Veterans’ Service Coordinator is very knowledgeable. Baldwin Wallace also 
offers veterans credits for military service and experience.
 
As the president of the Student Veterans Organization, Brown said he is happy he got involved on 
campus.



 
“I believe most vets wish to continue serving their community in some capacity and the vets organi-
zation is a great outlet for volunteerism and camaraderie,” Brown said.
 
Brown is aware of SVA because the Student Veterans Organization is affiliated with SVA. He de-
scribed SVA as an organization that provides leadership training and grants and builds student 
veteran programs on campuses.
 

Robert Quayle, Baldwin Wallace Univeristy
Information below was gathered from an email interview with Robert Quayle, the vice 
president of Student Veterans’ Services at Baldwin Wallace University in Berea, Ohio.
 

Robert Quayle, a 50-year-old senior national security major, has had multiple roles in military and 
civilian life. He served as an Intelligence Analyst for the U.S. Army from March 1983 until 1992, with 
the last three years being in the Ohio National Guard. During his time in the National Guard, he be-
gan to transition into civilian life with a career in finance and banking and held titles such as branch 
manager, business banking officer, loan officer, and financial adviser.
 
After retiring from the U.S. Army due to injuries, Quayle purchased a UPS store in Berea, Ohio, but 
sold it two years later. It was at this time he decided to return to school.
 
“I have a degree in intelligence operations, so I felt that a degree in national security would be a nice 
compliment to that as I plan to start a third career working for the FBI, CIA, or Homeland Security,” 
Quayle said.
 
Quayle chose to attend Baldwin Wallace because he grew up in Berea and it is close to his home. He 
quickly became involved with the Student Veterans’ Organization.
 
“From the very moment that I walked into admissions, I felt welcome and appreciated. In fact, I was 
impressed enough that I decided to get involved with the Student Veterans’ Services Office as their 
Vice President,” Quayle said.
 
Along with the Student Veterans’ Office, Baldwin Wallace sponsors events such as day trips to a 
shooting range and obstacle course competitions. Student veterans also receive a 10 percent dis-
count at the bookstore. Quayle said he knows about SVA because of its affiliation with the Student 
Veterans’ Organization. Quayle said the organization is pursing a grant from SVA to fund a house or 
other large space for student veterans on campus.
 
“We post information about it on the bulletin board all the time encouraging the veterans to apply 
for grants and scholarships,” Quayle said.
 

 
SVA Conference Call
Information below was gathered from a phone interview with SVA staff on Dec. 3, 2015.
SVA works to build a supportive community of veterans on campuses.
 

SVA heavily emphasizes research and created the Million Records Project to better understand stu-
dent veterans and create programs and initiatives that support their needs.
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Chance Browning suggested that if we do not have a SVA chapter on our campus that we should 
work with a chapter near us or create one on our campus. Browning also said he primarily wanted 
Bateman teams to build awareness of SVA and identify ways current chapters can better publicize 
what they are doing.
 
SVA considers a successful chapter to have 10 to 15 percent of the campus’ veteran population 
involved. Active membership was loosely defined and was based on who is on the email listserv 
or who interacts with social media posts. According to FERPA laws, Bateman teams are not able to 
have access the email listserv of student veterans; however, they are permitted to contact student 
veterans through social media groups as those are public.
 
SVA’s largest obstacle is awareness. However, SVA is well known “inside the beltway,” which is an 
area of Washington D.C. encircled by Interstate 495. Another obstacle is that some veterans want 
to disassociate themselves with the military after leaving, which means they are disinterested in 
joining a SVA chapter. SVA wants veterans to know their campus chapters are an information source 
and a place for student veterans to turn to in times of need.
 
SVA is currently combating the perception of the broken veteran through their SVA Voices campaign. 
In this campaign, SVA highlights the success stories of veterans from all walks of life, creating a 
diverse picture of the student veteran.
 
SVA is also planning to continue to grow in the coming years. The organization hopes to expand to 
10 new locations. SVA also plans to push its Vet Center Initiative to ensure all student veterans have 
a dedicated space on campus, award $400,000 in scholarships, and continue to focus on telling SVA’s 
story nationally. Specifically, in 2016, SVA will host its Leadership Institute Series event for faculty 
and staff on campuses and award $100,000 to chapters through its grant program.
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NATIONAl suRvEy REsulTs
Bateman Gold conducted a national survey to gauge the national perceptions of veterans. The 
survey ran from Nov. 2, 2015 to Jan. 25, 2016 and included 350 responses from individuals in 19 
different states.

66% 34%
Female Male

3% were enlisted in the 
United States military
16% were veterans of 
the United States military

Currently enrolled
in a higher education
institution with 25%

being juniors

63%

Of the 34.38 percent of respondents 
who were aware of Post-9/11 GI Bill 
benefits, only a handful understood that 
Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits are used to 
financially support veterans pursuing 
higher education. The general under-
standing of Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits 
was very basic and little was mentioned 
in regards to dependents of veterans 
using the benefits for schooling.
On a national level, veterans were 
described as heroic, underappreciated, 
sacrificial, brave, and hurt individuals. 
Some respondents also saw veterans as 
elderly males. The only branch of the 
military mentioned was the Army, and a 
number of respondents had a personal 
connection to the word veteran, such as 
the respondent himself being a veteran 
or the respondent being in close rela-
tionship with a veteran (family member 
or friend).

 Only 13 respondents said they had 
heard of SVA. Seven of the 13 said they 
recognized the name but were unsure 
of SVA’s purpose while the other six did 
not explain their knowledge in much detail.
Our survey proved that on a national level, veterans are viewed as both respected and pitied indi-
viduals. Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits are understood at a basic level and SVA is largely unknown. 
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KENT sTATE suRvEy REsulTs
The Center for Adult and Veteran Services at Kent State has information about student veterans 
such as their age, major, gender, etc., but it is not readily accessible as the center is undergoing a 
database update. To gain insight on veterans at Kent State, Bateman Gold distributed a survey to the 
student veteran listserv via Joshua Clausen, a graduate assistant at the Center for Adult and Veteran 
Services. Sixty Kent State veterans responded to our survey.

12% 88%
Female Male

Most respondents served 
in the Army, but all five 
military branches were 
represented. 

Upperclassmen
with 42% being 

seniors

63%

Of the 60 people surveyed, 46 said 
they are currently using their Post-
9/11 GI Bill benefits. Five people 
were members of the KSUVC and all 
five said they joined for socialization 
purposes.
Nineteen people said they recog-
nized the name SVA but were unable 
to provide an accurate description of 
SVA and it’s benefits. 

“For social experience 
and get the opportuni-
ty to do charity work, 
to give back to other 
veterans”

“
”

Why did you join the KSUVC?
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vETERAN fOCus gROuP fINdINgs
Bateman Gold hosted two separate focus groups with two Kent State student veterans in each. The 
goals of the focus groups were to better understand the needs and values of student veterans and to 
gauge perceptions and knowledge of student veterans.

After conducting the focus groups, Bateman Gold learned 
student veterans at Kent State feel disconnected from the 
general population on campus, mostly because their expe-
riences are so different and difficult to relate to. A camara-
derie and brotherhood exists among veterans and service 
men and women as they continue to respect one another 
outside the military.

Kent State student veterans also understood their Post-
9/11 GI Bill benefits well and knew how the benefits 
affected their higher education experiences. However, 
student veterans did not know about the specific services 
Kent State offers veterans such as counseling or tutoring 
programs.  They were also unaware of SVA but were willing 
to learn more about the organization and its benefits. Our 
focus group proved student veterans were a latent public 
because they initially did not know SVA existed but once 
they were informed about the organization, they were 
interested and willing to further explore SVA.

sTudENT fOCus gROuP fINdINgs
Bateman Gold hosted one focus group with eight Kent State students to learn more about how stu-
dents perceive veterans. We learned Kent State students view veterans as elderly white males. They 
also think veterans are family members and heroic, respected individuals. The students had a basic 
knowledge of veteran support services and were able to recognize organizations like the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars but were unable to describe the organizations accurately. They were unable to name 
SVA or the KSUVC.  Their lack of awareness drove our third objective, to increase awareness among 
Kent State faculty, staff and students of the KSUVC.
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297
4
Faculty/Staff Students

Veterans*

Bateman Gold conducted 300 pre-campaign and 300 post-campaign intercept interviews at Kent 
State to gauge the campus population’s recognition of the Veterans Club before and after implemen-
tation.

INTERCEPT INTERvIEWs

Pre-Implementation Results

*4 out of 300 people surveyed were veterans

of those surveyed 
were aware that Kent 

State had a club for 
student veterans.

22%
All four veterans said they feel 
confident in their knowledge 
of their GI Bill benefits.

3

Post-Implementation Results

288
7
Faculty/Staff Students

Veterans*

*7 out of 300 people surveyed were veterans

of those surveyed 
were aware that 

Kent State had a club 
for student veterans.

41%
Six veterans said they feel 
confident in their knowledge 
of their GI Bill benefits.

12
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AddITIONAl sECONdARy REsEARCh

svA gOAls REsEARCh
gOAl 1

Make student veterans and their families informed consumers of their 
Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits.

More than one million student veterans have used or currently use benefits through the Post-9/11 
GI Bill. According to an article from U.S. News and World Report, the Post-9/11 GI Bill has received 
more than $30 billion in funding from the Department of Veterans Affairs since 2009. 

Through an initiative called The Yellow Ribbon Program, veterans can receive lower tuition and ac-
ademic fees for their post-secondary education, with a national maximum set each year. The Yellow 
Ribbon Program is available to veterans covered under the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits. According to 
the U.S. Department of Veteran affairs, veterans must ensure their school agrees to participate in the 
program with the amount of required individuals to receive benefits. 

Veterans also have the option to transfer their benefits to a spouse, child, or dependent.  According 
the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, the U.S. Department of Defense determines whether the 
benefits are able to be transferred, and if approved, the spouse, child, or dependent must apply to 
receive them.

gOAl 2
Provide useful information about SVA for student veterans and their fam-
ilies.  

Through its website, SVA provides members and potential members with information about SVA’s 
agenda, partners, and member testimonials, among other resources. Its social media presence is 
constant and SVA is present on many platforms including Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Regu-
lar posts on Facebook and Twitter keep its audience informed. The website allows users to search 
for chapters at nearby colleges and offers contact information for each chapter. A large part of their 
website is dedicated to scholarships as SVA offers a variety of scholarships to student veterans ev-
ery semester. 
 

gOAl 3
Raise campus and community awareness about SVA and its programs.

Kent State does not have a SVA chapter on its main campus, but according to the SVA chapter search 
page, a chapter exists at the Kent State Ashtabula campus. The Ashtabula chapter has no social 
media and also suffers from an outdated website. Very little is known about this chapter. While the 
national website is strong, the chapter websites suffer.
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Through secondary research, Bateman Gold determined that SVA chapters do not incorporate SVA 
into their titles, thus making it difficult to know if the clubs are associated with SVA. Because indi-
vidual chapters have such diverse titles, a brand awareness issue has been created. Veterans may 
recognize SVA, but unless they do a search through the SVA website, it is difficult to know if a SVA 
chapter is associated with their school. 
 

gOAl 4
Enlist the support of all stakeholders: faculty, community veterans, em-
ployers and government leaders.
 
According to secondary research, 64 of Ohio’s higher education institutions were named a Military 
Friendly® school in 2016. Twenty-nine of those schools also have an SVA chapter on campus while 
35 do not. Kent State has been on the Military Friendly® schools list for seven consecutive years. 
This recognition puts Kent State in “the top 20 percent of colleges and universities nationwide that 
are doing the most to embrace a commitment to student veterans.”     
 
Kent State offers student veterans support through various organizations, programs, and facilities. 
Kent State Psychological Services offers services to student veterans who struggle with transition-
ing into college life, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, anxiety, or substance abuse.
Additionally, the Center for Adult and Veteran Services provides student veterans with academic ad-
vising and tutoring, Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits processing, and student activities specific to veterans. 

The KSUVC  is a student run organization of Kent State student veterans. Members attend weekly 
meetings, attend social events, and serve past and present service members through community 
service opportunities like working with the Freedom House, a homeless shelter for veterans. The 
club currently has eight active members. 
 

gOAl 5
Recognize military training and experience: Ensuring servicemembers 
and veterans have access to higher education and meaningful employ-
ment opportunities.
 
The state of Ohio supports veterans in their education and accepts college credit for military train-
ing and experiences. Ohio institutions also offer in-state tuition for veterans, regardless of where 
they live in the United States. The Ohio GI Promise works to make Ohio the most veteran-friendly 
state in the nation for higher education and offers scholarship opportunities for veterans and their 
families. Such scholarships include the Ohio War Orphan Scholarship, Ohio Safety Officers Memorial 
Fund, and Ohio National Guard Scholarship. The promise also connects students with financial aid 
resources through the Federal GI Bill or state based initiatives like the Ohio College Opportunity 
Grant. The Ohio Veterans Career Assistance Network also exists and connects veterans and service-
members with employers.

Ohio has 32 employers whom Victory Media label as Military Friendly®. Victory Media assesses a 
company’s long-term commitment to the recruiting, hiring and retention of veterans and the pres-
ence of special military recruitment and support programs. Companies with a minimum of $100 
million in annual revenues are eligible to be surveyed. Additionally, Governor John Kasich signed 
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Executive Order 2013-05K into effect June 2013, which ensures Ohio’s veterans receive “the appro-
priate credit and credentialing for their military training and experiences.” It guarantees veterans’ 
relevant military education, skills training, and experience are considered when issuing licenses and 
certificates.

gOAl 6
Shift the narrative: Eliminating the perception of the “broken veteran.” 
Tell the varied paths and success stories of student veterans.
 
Though there is no clear definition of a “broken veteran,” research of academic sources shows that 
student veterans often face difficulties transitioning from active duty to civilian life in a higher edu-
cation setting.

Post-traumatic stress disorder is a common stereotype of veterans returning from war. According to 
National Institutes of Health, “post-traumatic stress disorder may develop after a terrifying ordeal 
involving physical harm or the threat of physical harm.” Even if a person is not physically harmed, 
seeing a close friend or even a stranger being harmed is enough to affect a person after combat.

Media outlets such as television and movies are increasingly depicting wartime scenarios in their 
productions. Movies like “Lone Survivor” (2013) and “American Sniper” (2014) are examples of 
controversial ways servicemembers and veterans are portrayed. Both are based on novels or actual 
events, so the portrayals may be perceived as accurate compared with fictional works.
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NATIONAl vETERAN sTATIsTICs
In 2014, SVA partnered with the U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs and National Student Clearing-
house to create the Million Records Project, which gave researchers new access to data explaining 
veteran performance in higher education. Prior to the Million Records Project, degree completion 
rates were not tracked. 2014. The project analyzed 788,915 records that represented 22 percent of 
the student veteran population receiving Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits from 2002-2010.
 
The project found that about half of veterans who used Montgomery and Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits 
earned a post-secondary degree, which is similar to the completion rate of traditional college stu-
dents. However, student veterans do not follow the same academic path as traditional students and 
take many different paths when enrolling in higher education.
 
Nearly 90 percent of student veterans initially earned degrees at the associate’s level or higher. 
The majority of student veterans complete a bachelor’s degree in four to six years and associate’s 
degrees in four years. The top five bachelor’s degrees were in the fields of business (26.2%), social 
sciences (10.8%), homeland security, law enforcement, and firefighting (6.6%), computer and infor-
mation sciences (5.8%), and health professions (4.9%). The top five associate’s degrees were in the 
fields of liberal arts and sciences (33.5%), business (17.8%), homeland security, law enforcement, 
and firefighting (9.7%), health professions (9.3%), and engineering technologies (7.6%). 

Most student veterans are males between the ages of 20 and 24 years. Most student veterans, 39.7 
percent, served in the Army, which is the largest branch of the United States Military.

OhIO vETERAN sTATIsTICs
According to the United States Census Bureau 2014 population estimate:

 •Veterans make up 7.46 percent of the Ohio state population
 •Veterans make up 4.33 percent of the Kent, Ohio city population
 

KENT sTATE uNIvERsITy sTATIsTICs
Kent State has a 72 percent retention rate of veterans from their freshman to sophomore years, with 
a graduation rate of 51 percent over four years. According to data from the GI Bill Benefits Compari-
son Tool, Kent State has 713 students who are currently using their Post-9/11 GI Bill Benefits or any 
other previous bill benefits.  
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svA sOCIAl mEdIA PREsENCE
SVA has accounts on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Tumblr. The organization is most active on 
Facebook and Twitter. The summary below outlines how SVA uses each social media account:
 
Facebook

The page has 15,334 likes as of Jan. 22, 2016
Posts frequent original content and shares content from other platforms like like 
blogs, Tumblr, and websites related to SVA
Number of likes and shares vary depending on content, but posts contain few com-
ments overall

Twitter

The account has an estimated 10,500 followers and 7,581 tweets as of Jan. 22, 2016
Tweets are more frequent than Facebook posts
Some Facebook posts and tweets are the same, which shows consistency with con-
tent
The most current retweets are from National Conference attendees (The SVA Nation-
al Conference took place from Jan. 7-10, 2016)

 
Instagram

The least active of SVA’s three social media accounts
The account has 537 followers with 134 posts as of Jan. 22, 2016
The most recent post was in September 2014, which shows SVA rarely posts on this 
platform
The posts are mostly promotional content for SVA and related events

Tumblr

Post relative content related to SVA’s publics
Kept updated regularly 
Post stories such as features on scholarship winners highlighting their achievements 
Updates posted on SVA’s current events to keep publics involved 
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suRvEy QuEsTIONs

Pre Implementation National Veterans Perceptions Survey Questions
1. What is your gender?
 Female or Male

2. What is your class standing?
 Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Grad Student, Not currently enrolled/Already 
 graduated

3. What is your age?
 Under 18, 18-24, 25-34, 35-44, 35-44, 45-54, 55+

4. Are you currently enlisted in the United States Military?
 Yes or No

5. Are you currently a veteran of the United States Military?
 Yes or No

6. Have you ever heard of the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits?
 Yes or No

7. If you answered yes, what do you know about Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits?
 Open ended answer box provided

8. Are you aware of any veterans clubs at Kent State University?
 Yes or No

9. When you hear the word “veteran” what words come to mind?
 Open ended answer box provided

10. Have you ever heard of the organization Student Veterans of America? If yes, what do you know?
 Open ended answer box provided
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Pre Implementation Kent State Survey Questions

1. What is your gender?
 Male or Female

2. What is your age?
 Under 18, 18-24, 25-34, 35-44, 35-44, 45-54, 55+

3. What is your class standing?
 Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Grad Student, Already graduated, Not currently 
 enrolled

4. What branch of the United States Military are/were you in?
 Air Force, Army, Coast Guard, National Guard, Marine Corps, Navy, Army Reserve Branch

5. Are you currently using your Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits?
 Yes or No

6. Are you an active member in the Kent State Veterans Club?
 Yes or No

7. If yes, how do you utilize the club?
 Open ended answer box provided

8. Why did you join the Kent State Veterans Club?
 Open ended answer box provided

9. Have you ever heard of the organization Student Veterans of America (SVA)?
 Yes or No
10. If yes, what have you heard about SVA?
 Open ended answer box provided
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Intercept Interview Questions

1. Are you a student or faculty/staff? 
 Yes or No

2. Are you a veteran? 
 Yes or No

2a. If yes, do you feel comfortable in your knowledge of Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits? 
 Yes or No

3. Were you aware Kent State had a veterans club on campus? 
 Yes or No

Post Implementation KSUVC Member Survey Questions

1. Are you a member of the Kent State Veterans Club? 
 Yes or No (if you choose no, please skip the rest of the following questions)

2. Are you aware that the Kent State Veterans Club is affiliated with Student Veterans of America 
(SVA)?
 Yes or No

3. In your own words, what do you think SVA is?
 Open ended answer box provided

4. Do you feel comfortable in your knowledge of SVA benefits?
 Yes or No

5. What SVA benefits do you know of?
 Open ended answer box provided
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Post Implementation Kent State Student Veteran Survey Questions

1. Are you currently using your GI Bill benefits?
 Yes or No

3. Are you aware of the Kent State Veterans Club?
 Yes or No

4. Are you a member of the Kent State Veterans Club?
 Yes or No

5. Are you aware that the Kent State Veterans Club is associated with Student Veterans of America 
(SVA)?
 Yes or No

6. What do you know about the Kent State Veterans Club? If you do not know anything, what would 
you like to know?
 Open ended answer box provided

7. What do you know about Student Veterans of America (SVA)? If you do not know anything, what 
would you like to know?
 Open ended answer box provided Focus Group Guides
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